Strategic Goals

Intended Impacts

(What we want to
achieve as a group)

(The effects we
want to have)

NZ Safer Boating Forum
Strategic Plan 2018-2021

Research and analysis
drives evidence based
safety programmes

·

·

Safety programmes are based on
a sound understanding of risk
and likely impact
Information and research is
planned, co-ordinated and
shared by Forum members
Assessment of the safety
programmes demonstrates
effectiveness

Mission
· Regulation that is consistent
across the country and targets key
risks

Safe boating enjoyed by a
responsible and well
informed boating
community

To work collaboratively
and effectively to improve
recreational boating safety

(What we ultimately want
to happen)

(How will we go about
achieving our vision)

Programme
Development

Vision

Information

·

Nationally aligned
initiatives are risk-based,
relevant and robust ❶

· Safety awareness programmes are
evidence based and target key
risks
· Education and training courses are
effective and readily accessible to
the boating community

Commitment
Trust
Integrity
(The values we will bring to our work)

Programme
Implementation

· Boats and equipment are
appropriate for intended use

· Compliance approaches are
harmonised and consistently
applied across New Zealand

Initiatives are developed
collaboratively by Forum
members and their
implementation coordinated nationally

· Safety awareness initiatives reflect
long- term planning and are
supported both regionally and
nationally

Strategic Work
Programme 2018-21*
(What we will do)

① Improve the quality of
information collected and
analysed
② Improve the depth of our
knowledge
③ Share and improve access
to information

④ Establish clear Forum policies
on key safety interventions
⑤ Increase the uptake of formal
safety education
⑥ Maintain a national safety
awareness plan that includes
clear behaviour change targets
⑦ Maintain a national
enforcement plan
⑧ Identify future sustainable
funding needs

⑨Implement the national
legislation enforcement plan
⑩Deliver the national safety
awareness plan
⑪ Implement the 2018/19-2020/
21 FED funded regional safety
programme

· Key safety messages are
harmonised nationally

⑫ Promote nationally consistent
legislation

· Education and training course
uptake is increased nationally

⑬ Establish temporary Forum subgroups to address key safety
issues as they arise

❶ Relevant means fit for purpose, current, meets community needs and is easy to apply
Robust means durable, adaptable to change and evidence based

*See work programme timelines attached
October 2018

